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"Big Bill** Tilden reamed home

the other day after a long stay In
Europe, where he won the world's
*ard court tennis title in Franc*,
and the. English singles championshipfor the second time in two!
years.

Mr. Tilden says tennis has grown
wonderfully in favor in FranceBoysand girls are keen for the
game everywhere, it will be only
* matter of a short time before
France will be turning out a lot ot
first-class stars. Tennis is a frame
peculiarly suited to the dashing
French spirit. Tilden thinks.
While we're mentioning Frencn

tt*nnis I may say that all the French
writers and sportsmen who came
here to see Carpentier box were
enthusiastic in describing the tennisplaying ability of Mile. Suzanne
I.englen. who is so famous for her
tennis court victories in Europe
that she is called "the l^engien."

Mile. Lenglen, they said, is as
great an athlete as any man. She
has beaten all the best woman playersabroad so decisively that sne
is in a class all by herself. She
wins by astounding scores. The
Frenchmen »ay she never tires, and
that her strength of arm is more
like a man's than a woman's. Also
she has a certain prim determinationto win that makes h»*" invincible.

Tilden has been playing a lot
of tennis this year, and he intends
to take » good rest before competing
In the Davis Cup matches and the
National Championships tn September.He has been in constant tralnngsince May. 1520. Having madttwovictorious tours through Euandone through Australia,
pB'ins phenomenal tennis every^nfere.he feels entitled to a lav W

ha Caa Tellf
'^apt. Mallet thinks Dempsey

would have gone down if Carpenhadbeen able to fight with the
four-ounce gloves he is accustomed
to

"That was the thing 1 overlooked
in the match-making." says the captain."I never would have sanctionedputting Georges into the ring
.with Dempsey with eight-ounce
gloves on. and the fight never woum
have gone to New Jersey If I'd
known in time that Xew Jersey law
required eight-ounce gloves.
"With four-ounce gloves the advantagewould have been with the

.Tighter man. and 1 don't think even
l>e»nps*v could have taken Georges'
ight on the chin and stayed on his

feet
It was the first time Georges

kvr hit anyone flush on the chin
without dropping him Georges
rnuld and did hit Dempsej- on the
point of the chin. With four-ounce
cloves there might have been a differentstory. Not wishing to detraci
Ln.-any way from Dempsey's glory,
of course. He is a magnificent box*rand a real champion."
This will be the point on which

any future match between Dempse)
and Carpentier will be made. J.
they ever meet again. In England.
-£ar instance, four-ounce gloves will
be used

But even Dempsey's punches
might have more sting with a fourounceglove on his husky mitt.

Ia Skin-tlgfct Gloves.
When l»ndon prize ring rules

w<*re waning many fights were
fought with skin-tight gloves, and
boxers learned that a harder blow
ould be struck with a well-covered
hand than with the bare fist. Not
such a damaging blow, of course,
for the thicker the glove the Tess
it would cut the skin but a more
stunning blow When Jim Corbett
fought Joe Choynski on a barge in
San Francisco Bay Tt was found
that only one pair of four-ounce
gloves had been provided. Someoneoffered a pair of ordinary drivinggloves. Corbett took the paddedgloves and Choynski the drivinggloves. w;hich were not padded
at all. Choynski always said Corbetthad the better gloves, as he
eoold hit with full force and not
injure his hands.

Wby Promote Medloerftyf
The governor of Michigan ha#« announcedthat no more bouts In

which one of the contestants Is a
champion will be allowed in Michl

1f boxing, why not the best boxChampions
are men who have

reached the highest point of perfectionin their line of sport. Tbey
aj^i the most skilled contestants and
lthe- most interesting In action. It
?4)fes clean living and exceptional
Ability to reach the top nowadays,
f The champions:

Bantamweight . Pete Herman,
one of the best boxers in his class
stnee George Dixon's time. Clean
and sportsmanlike.
| flyweight Johnny Buff, very
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.clever, good reputation, clean
hng fellow.
Feathwcight . Johnny Kilfcane.

cleverest boxer that ever held the
title; excellent reputation in everr
way.
Lightweight.Benny Leonard, as

skilful a light-weight as ever held
the title; An* record from the start;
a credit to the sport.
Welterweight.Jack Britton, exceptionallyskilful; first-class man.
Middle-weight . Johnny Wilson.

Very good boxer and clean fighter.
Light heavyweight . Georges

Carpentier. decorated for heroism
in the war. idolized by Frenchmen
snd respected everywhere, a great
boxer.
Heavyweight.Jack Dempsey. a

larger Fitxsimmons in skill and
power; one of the cleanest championswe ever had.
Now. governor, what's the matter

with the list?
Go Slaw!

Dob Martin, who beat Frank Moranin New York recently, showed
a fair degree of ability, but it Is
evident that he will need at least
another year of ring experience beforehe can be fairly matched
against such a champron as Dempsey.To shove him along too fast
would be unfair to a promising
youngster. I've known many good
men to be spoDed because their
managers were too anxious to grab
the big money. Nobody who has
followed Martin's career wishes him
anything but good luck. And that
wouldn't follow a match against
the champion at this time.

The Right Way.
I wouldn't like to see Martin even

matched against Carpentier or Bill
Brennan now. Let him go through
the list the way Dempsey did when
fighting his way to the top. That's
the only way to get there. Save
the best for the last.

Rur Ptcklac.
Moran intends to go back to Eng-| land and beat a few English

I champs- He has reached the end
of his string at home, but across
the sea he can always trim Bomby
Wells, Beckett and that bunch. It's
better to be at the top on an island
than at the bottom on a continent.
(Copyright. lttl. ¥y tbe *«ll Syndicate. lae.)

BOXING NOTES.
CHICAGO. Aug. 7..Mike Gibbons.!

St. Paul phantom, is due plenty df
credit for the way he has been goingabout the country in the past| few months taking on all comers in
*he middleweight division. Wednes- i
day night in. New York he defeated)
Augie Ratner. Last night in Boston

[he beat Cus Platts and Friday night:
he took on Jeff Smith at Jersey City
[for twelve rounds. Gibbons has had
eleven bouts in the past eight weeks.
which took him from coast to coast, j
Willie Jackson, who has been on

tl.e shelf the past month with an InIjured hand, has started light trainirgfor his twelve round battle with
Pete Bartley at New York. August 1».

A colored heavyweight championshipelimination tournament will be
started in Covington. Kv_ by the

| Riverside A. C. on August 17. Sam
l^ngford and George Godfrey have
been picked for the first pair. Jack
Johnson. Harry Willis. Battling
Ghee, Kid Norfolk. Jeff Clarke. Sam
McVey. Roughhouse ^Wilson. Bill
Tate and Jack Thompson have alleadyentered.

Paul Journee. French heavyweight.who came over with Georgej
Carpentier as a sparing partner, is
matched to ttrade blows with A
Reich at New York Tuesday night.

Jimmy Wilde wants only $35,000 to
I cioss the pond to take on Johnny
Puff. American flyweight champion.
in a decision bout. Tfx Rickard.
New York promoter can't see Jimmy'srequest and wil probably pass
up the match.

Tommy Beuther, Louisville featherweightsensation, sends word that
the local promoters will not have to
look far if they want an opponent
for Mike Dundee. Tommy, they say,
is the brightest prospect in the
featherweight division in the South.

Mexican Embassy
Denies Fight Rumor

The Mexican Embassy has issued
an official denial of the report that
the Mexican government wishes to
arrange a bout between Jack Demp-
sey and Jack Johnson for the
heavyweight championship.

Baby Weighs Pound and Half.
CLEBURNE, Tex.. Aug. 7..The

smallest baby ever born In this sectionis the ten-day-old"child of Mrs.
Arthur Reeves, of this city. It becameknown Saturday night. The
baby weighed one and one-half
pounds at birth.
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GERMANS GET HOLD
IN SOUTH AMERICA
Cut Price Policy Wins Large

Share of LatinMarket.
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 7.German

electrical good.*, everything from
light globes to generators for huge
power plants, are pouring into this
port and at a cost, laid down in
the customs house, 50 per cent
lower than prices quoted by
American Arms for the sam* kind
of goods. Germans are able to
deliver anything in the electrical
and steel line, from small hardwareto locomotive, at a price from
30 to 50 per cent lower than Britishor American houses.
American importers say they are

not alarmed at the influx of cheap
German good*. They attribute the
low prices at which the Germans
are able to do business to the surplusstock and the low value of
steel formerly intended for war

purposes and which has now been
turned into peace time machinery.
If the dollar were at par in Argentina.Americans say. they could
compete successfully with the Germans.despite their low prices.

DEATH OF NOTED
ADVERTISING MAN

CHICAGO. Aug. 7..Herbert VandThoof.advertising and former
newspaper writer, died early today
at a North Shore health resort.
Winnetka. He had been ill more
than a year. Services will be held
Tuesday at the residence here. The
body will be interned Wednesday
in St. Paul.
As an advertising man Mr. Vanderhoofhad an international reputation.He was well known in Canfada. His firm handles the United

States advertising for three big
railways and also the Canadian
government and the Hudson's Bay
Company.
Mr. Vanderhoof was born in St.

Paul, October 23. 1875. He bt>gan
work as a newspaper man in Portland.Me. At 22 years of ag»* he
was the youngest editor in Maine.
He was connected with papers in
Worcester and Boston before comingto Chicago.

Thieves at One Home Get
$350; Jewelry in Anothei

Mrs. Louis McMahon, 1381 Irving
street northwest, reported to the

(Tenth precinct police yesterday that
thieves entered her home during her
absence and escaped with $350.
Jewelry valued at 1100 and a ukulelevalued at $17 was stolen from

Mrs. Alma Walking. 2001 I street
northwest, by thieves who entered
her apartment.

At the age of 77 years. Bridget
Cahill has Just been naturalized at
Watertown, Mass.
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Obtaining Guarantees for ReliefWorkers Expected to
Start at Once.

Obtaining of proper guarantees
for American agents in Russia will
be the next step in the movement
tc relieve the Russian famine.
Americans who have been held

| prisoners by the Soviets will be deliveredacross the Russian frontier
tomorrow, it is expected here. AfIter their safe delivery. Walter L.
Brown. European director of the
American Relief Administration.

ill enter into negotiations with
representatives of the Soviet govIernment. These negotiations, which
rre expected to begin this week,
will involve delicate considerations
because of the American demand
that full rights of administration
end travel be accorded th* food
workers.
This point, according to reports

here, has caused some concern

among th^ Soviets because unre|slricted operation of the Americans
Mil' mean complete unfolding of the

r story of Soviet Russia and disclosureof -he conditions which exist
there now. The Soviet regime also
is said to be fearful of the effect
foreign relief may have upon the
Bolshevik control over the Russian
people.

In view of the desperate condi.tions in Russia, however, the Sovietsare expected to meet all the
ttrms asked by the Relief Administration.
BOLTS KILLBOY;

SHOCK BATHERS
NEW YORK. Aug. 7..Two bolts

.of lightning during the electrical
storm which struck New York and
vicinity this afternoon killed a 15!year-old golf caddy in one place
and shocked a large group of bath!ers sporting in the surf, at anothei
place.
Arthur Schantz, the caddy, was

standing under a tree on a golf
course near Newark. X. J.. when
ghtning str ick the trunk. He was

killed and four other persons were
knocked unconscious.

, At Conev Island many of the
bathers, not believing lightning
would strike the sea, remained in
the surf during the rainstorm. But
suddenly, with a roar and a flash
tlte waves were parted by a boll
of lightning which descended
straight into a group of *nen and
girls. Lena Blank. 26, was knocked
unconscious, and about thirty others
were po badly shocked that thej
had t0 be helped ashore. While
this was going on. Miss Blank':
inert form was drifting out to aea

L and she was saved from +t\ wning
only by the timely heroism of t
beach guard.

coast guarpt
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If) Underwood * 0n4er<road.
a York harbor after having been
a booze runner, was captured just
liquor. The Marshall was flying
secured her booze in the Bahamas
New Jersey*coast.'

| lljjNEW.
Palace. L

LwU« ®to«" "i Am Gailty.- j
Louise Glaum, the star, whon art

"sealed 'n "8.x." "Love." and!
~r . ^ ^advantage in
I Am Guilty," the J. Parker Read.

Jr.. production 0t the story of the
ame name by Bradley KJng, which
«**»n a week's screen encasement
,at Loew s Palace Theater yestar,<M.yafternoon, its supporting cast

£ncludes Mahlon Hamilton. Ruth
FttOnehouse. Joseph Kllgour. Claire
»UBrey and many others.

I Am Guilty," is the ftory of a

,*ragic incident that came about
.through a young wife's Indiscretion
pat which resulted In the nidation
.01 a new understanding and a great
happiness between her husband, a

prominent New York attorney, and
"herself, a former butterfly of the
white-light region but a woman
who under the influence of matrtipony,became both beautiful and
true.

Mr. "Hamilton has the chief rola
opposite the «tar, who in this productionis seen as a devoted wife
hut a wife who Is stil regarded «y
her husband" a#' gaudy butterfly.
She is tricked Into attending a party
and later tricked Into a scene with
a degeneYate rop«. Cornered by the t
man. the girl .suddenly fln<j, an atly
in a burglar who has entered the
apartment and with his "revolver '

the roue Is apparently shot. The 1
burglar, however. Is arrested and Is 1

about to hang for the crime. <

The wife, rather than let tne '
burglar pay the penalty confesses 1
to the crime. The attorney reveals 1

jjo the court th*t hl« wife, however, '

proves her Innocence and reconciliationis effected between them.

CRANDALL'S.
D«ro(lif Dalton.

Dorothy Dalton. pictured in the
colorful sort of role that first made
her famous on the screen, is star!
of the bill scheduled for presentaJtion the first three days of the curIrent week at Crandall's Theater. In
"The Idol of the North," a vivid
Paramount drama of the picturesquedays of the gold erase in the
frozen Northwest. Miss Dalton's role
is that of Colette Rrissac. a girl in
whose boeom surge all of the emo{tions of virtuous womanhood in
spite of the fact that she is compelljcd to resort to the dance halls and
saloons as a means of livelihood.

So adroit is Colette in trimming
the miners who dare to risk her
charms that she is dubbed "The Tdol

j of the North" by the rougher charactersof Totem City and driven at
the point of a revolver to marry
Martin Bates, a derelict of the

icamps. The exciting development of
the story depicts the manner in
which Colette not only succeeds in
making a man of her husband but
succeeds also in inspiring genuine
love in the hearts of them both.
Edwin August. E. J. UatclifTe. Riley
Hatch and others of note are cast in
the principal supporting roles.
The major supplementary feature

of the bill for the early-week is
"Man vs. Woman." a new comedy
of many clever ramifications, made
doubly amusing by the skill of a
well chosen cast. The bill is comjplated by a variety of abbreviated
film features and specially selected
and synchronized pipe organ ac-
companiment.

Episcopal Rector
To Wed Wealthy
Society Divorcee

NEW YORK. Aug. 7..Mrs Rita I
Lyoig. society beauty and twice a '
divorcee, will be married to the Rev. I
Dr. Percy Stickoc-y Grant as soon as

she has sufficiently recuperated
' from her recent illness, it has just
been learned Dr. Grant, tl years (
old. sealed in the front room of his
Beverly Hills home, today declared ?
he was not at all interested in the!
Episcopal Church's attitude toward '
his marrying a woman twice di- I
vorced.
With the engagement of Df. Grant

to Mrs. Lydig arises the first tjues-
| tion of the late of little Faith WIN

lard, the foundling child whom Dr.
Grant discovered on his doorstep
three months ago.

"I have not made up my mind yet
what I shall do with the baby," he
explained. "The child will remain

r with me during the summer months,
i at any rate. She ^getting the best
I of care, and I would not want her to
, leave my household until she has
t gone through her first summer in
New York.

I "Mrs. Lydig and 1 have long felt a

I strong sense of companionship." he
{ continued. "I have known her for.
a dozen years.

f "When you sit next to a person
j who is fascinating, entertaining and

intelligent, with many of your own
views on problems and muoh the
same interest in them, you naturally

1 decide you would like to sit opposite
that person and hear and watch her

j all the time."

KETCH SAYS HAMON
1 LEFT $17 <000fiOO

Prank !.«. Ketch, partner and confidentialassociate of the late Jake
Kamon, former Republican committeemanof Oklahoma, was in Washingtonyesterday looking after tax

matters with reference to the Jake
Hamon estate, of which be ia the
administrator. lie was accompanied
Yy a party of seven other Oklahoma
oil and railway promoters, all of
vhc-rn stopped at the Hotel Washington.
Hamon at the time he was shot

by Clara Smith Hamon. last November,had an estate valued at $17,000,000.It amounts to something
less than that now, said Mr. Ketch,
because of the present low price of
oil and the general depression from
which the oil business in America
ifc suffering. The Hamon estate is
row producing 4,000,000 barrels of
crude oil daily, but the price, which
last winter was 13.50 a barrel, has
dropped now to $1 a barrel. Until
the price of oil pipe, steel storage
tanks and labor comes down In proportionthe producers of oil, says
Mr. Ketch, will lose money.
* When asked concerning Clara
Smith Hamon. he said that he had
not seen or heard of her sinoe
shortly after her acquittal of murder.The last he had heard was she
van in Los Angeles, presumably doingsomething in connection with
motion pictures.
"The Jake Hamon estate paid her

$»0 0^0 a few months ago." said he.
"in order to get a complete release
trcm any and all claims she might
make.'*
The Hamon estate all goes to the

v' if® «nd two children. Mr. Ketch
Heft last aicht for New York

ATTRACT]

Today's Amusements.
H. F. KHtkWVaWtrlllf.
Cmmm.\aa4erlllt mm* p»etares.
Btraatf.Va«4fTllle

tares.
Metropolitan.-Charles Ray la

-A Nl4al«kt Bell."
C-llMa *«TM Urease Bell."
Palace.Liaise Glaus la **I

Aa <allty."
Kalekerk^keiwCkarles Uf

la -A Midnight Ml.**
C raa4allWllerethf Halloa la

"Tie 14*1 af the Kerth."
Glea Eeka Parh-Reaert attraetleka.#

Chesapeake Beaeh.Resort attractloas. %

Calaalal Beaeh.neaart attractlaaa.

Great Falls Park.Resart attractlaas.
Marshall Hall.-Reaart attrsetftaaa.
METROPOLITAN.

Cbarles Itpy.
Departing: from his accustomed

:ype of rustic hero to impersonate'
i young; traveling salesman
stranded in a small town. Charles!
Ray scores an outstanding triumphin First National's film ver-1
lion of Charles Hoyt's "A Midnight
Bell." which yesterday held capacityaudiences at Crandall's MetropolitanTheater. The foremost'
lupplementary feature is Mack Bennett'slatest two-reel fun film.
"Hard Knocks and Dove Taps," in
which all of the Sennett beauties
and comedians are cast to advantage.
Charles Hoyt's plays, it will be

recalled by an older generation of
playgoers, were less notable for
their literary or permanent value
as dramatic germs than for their
unfailing utilisation of all elements
of drama sure to appeal to the
majority of amusement seekers.
"Charley's Aunt," "A Milk White
Flag," 'Sidetracked.- "A Texas
Steer." and many other workd of
this popular playwright achieved
instant success because, like the
contributions of George M. Cohan,
they supplied precisely what the
public liked. Of all his plays,
none was more notable in this respectthan "A Midnight Bell.** Humor,mystery, romance, suspense
and thrills in abundance moved
yesterday's audiences to spontaneousapplause.
The story is one of intensely humanappeal that develops a delightfulromance at the same time that

it unfolds the clever scheme of a

daring band of bank robbers who
have created the mythical story
of a haunted church to provide a

scheme for their hazardous task of
tunnelling under the valuts of an

adjacent bank. Dared to brave a

night in the haunted church,
which two people are said to have
entered never to emerge again.
Kay. as Martin Tripp, has his suspicionso aroused that he ventures
bsck to the spooky place ajiother
night and unearths the illicit enterpriseof one Stephen Dabaree.
aJ>o a boarder in the home of AbnerGrey. From this point on the
picture episodes take on a quality
of suspense and a tenseness of developmentthat holds the spectatorsbreathless.

Ray, in the role of the stranded
heel peddler, does an exceptionally
clever piece of work and is admirablyassisted in deriving the
whole effectiveness of the Hoyt
play from its wordless form by
Uot is l'awn, Donald MacDonald. Van
Dyke Brooke and numerous others
of a skilled supporting cast. The
production is an excellent one and
the direction, by Mr. Kay himself,
highly intelligent.
"Hard Knocks and Dove Taps."

is a typical farce productive of unendinglaughter and full of novelty.
Pathe News pictures of the most
important events of the week, a

new symposium of the Literary Digest's"Topics of the Day," and
interpretative orchestral accompanimentcomplete one of the best
bills of the summer. Suppe's
"Pique Dame" overture, masterfully
rendered by the Metropolitan symphonyunder the conductorship of
X. Mirskey. elicited tremendous applauseyesterday and will comprise
one of the high lights of the entertainmentthroughout the week.

BAND "CONCERTS.
I*. S- Ss*y Band at McMillan Tark. Fir*t

and Bryant streets northwest, tonight at

7:*) o'clerk. Charle* Benter. director.
March. "Pondero«o" v-"'1
Overture, Hungarian "Ilka" Doppier
8uit':

......
(a) Marcke lndienne from L Afncsise"Meyerbeer
(b» Walla from the Ballet Suite.

I "Sleeping Beauty" Tnchaikowsky
Grand Scenes from the opera. "Meisto

.......»a*a
Cornet snlo. "Schubert's Serenade

Schubert
(Bandmaster De Giorgio

Popular:
la) Fox-trot. "Croaaing" Spencer
(b> Pox-trot, "Na-Jo" Wiedoeft

Gems from the musical comedy. "The
Prince of PiUen" Landers

,4The Star Spangled Banner."

Concert by the U. * Soldiers' Home Band,
bandstand, this evening at 5:50 o'clockJohnH. Zimmertnann. bandmaster.
March. "The Land of Men" Lithgow
Overture, "Guy Mannerlng" Bishop
Merceau original. "Slumber and Re*t

|k Thee" Zlmmermann
Scenes from grand opera "Bigeletto". .Verdi
Fo*-trot intermesao "Yokohama" Morris
Yalsette, "Alabama Moon" Green
Finale. "The 8«2d C. 8 Infantry"

PaatnhaHi
"The Star Spangled Banner."

U. S. Marine Band at the Marine Barracks
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. William H.
Santelaaann, lender: Taylor Bransoo. second
leader.
March. "Aaerlc Victories," Bajler
Overture. **U Oaau Udri" RoMlai
Character* Ic. Down sonth"....*Jddletoa
Trombo,. Hk. "l/we-, Enchantment"

;Pryw
If uftldan Robert K. Clark

Grand actw from "Madame Butterfly"
Fncclnl

Wait*. "Mr coote
Scene, from the Ballet. "Prince Ador"

, Ruebner
Marine." Hpai. "The Hall, of Monteinma."

Ilie SUr Spanjled Banner."

f JACKSON I
Dapeaiakli

GRAIN-STOC
r.tal TrletXf

RANCHES
lUrotuta' Eiibap. «. Cklenc*. »a

T_^ Kunna Rinnanpalla.m*d nf Trnu. """ (ia«»mi
hmai hntaan « Witt. »
Tart. Vlastn-t, 0

Board nf Traa., Detroit. . ,Benrd af Trod.. P».th^

Baltfaasase j^OsMiati
....

COLUMBIA.
TW Brtaw Bell."*

Louis Joseph Vance's book. "The
Bronze Bell." bag been pictured by
Thomas H. lnce as a Paramount
production and ia being shown as
the featured attraction at Uoew's
Columbia for a full week. The engagementbegan yesterday afternoonwhen '"The Dronze Bell" waa
presented for the flrat time in
Washing!***. Courtney Foot# and
Doris May have the chief roles.
'The Bronze Bell" is a story of

mystery, intrigue snd love laid in
both Bast and West. It reveals the
atory of a young Bast Indian prince,
educated in England, who fled to
America when faced with an obligationto lead his people against
British authority.. David Amber, a
young American, in love with the,
daughter of an English army officerin Indis. impersonates the'
prince, after the letter's death and
»coes to India.
Knowing the young American's

love for the English girl, one of the
Indian potentate* cause} the abduc-
tion of the girl, who is carried to a
temple and held prisoner. Amber,
follows to the temple, denounces a
native rebellion and is set upon by
the infuriated people. Fleeing to'
an ante-room, he finds the girl he!
loves and rescues her in a thrilling
fight.
Foote enacts the role of the

dare-devil American. Amber, while
Miss Doris May plays the English
girl. The production is noteworthy
for the colossal nature of Its backgroundsand for the Occidental Bettings.Short-length features supplementthe featured offering.

KNICKERBOCKER.
CUrie. Kay.

"Sweet Revenge" is the title of
the comedy attraction presented for
the first time in Washington at
Crandall's Knickerbocker Theater
yesterday as foremost of the aupplementaryfeatures of the bill ar|ranged for initial screenings yester-
day and today. The Pathe News.
"Topics of the Day," and other ab
previated camera subjects com|pitted a bill that was admirably
rounded out by delightful orches:tral accompaniment under the conductorshipof Bert Hallowell. The
chief offering of the early week at
tne Knickerbocker is First National'ssplendid picturization of Charles
Hoyt's famous stage success. "A
Midnight Bell." in which the stellar
role i* flawlessly played by Charles
rKav. a complete review of which
will be found in connection with the
Metropolitan Theater, where it was

(also accorded premiere Washington
I resentations before capacity
crowds yesterday.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH.
Yesterda\ was a gala day at

Chesapeake Beach. Washington's
Atlantic City, beautifully situated
on the Chesapeake just sn hour's
ride from the city. Thousands
spent the day at the resort, pared
in the boardwalk, patronizing the
varied amusements, disporting in
the water, and lolling *n the picnic
grounds.
The dancing pavilon wss the

(center of attraction. Prof Ralph
Garren's clown musicians were feeliin« fine and they cut loose
Fisherman had the best luck <n

many a . They brought up trout
and hardheads as fast as they
dropped the bait in the water The
crop of pretty 6irls also w as exceptionallygood

MARSHALL HALL.
Dancing enthusiasts and picnickers,seeking relief from Sunday in

the city took delight in the cool and
picturesque trip to Marshall Hall.

;the oldeFt snd one of the most popularsummer resorts about Washingtcn.Dancing, in the new open air
pavilion that is situated on the
banks of the historic Potomac where
the cool river breezes arc forever

f astir, proved the most popular pas(timeduring the week, while the
youngsters accompanying the many
picnic parties made merry in the
spacious sand piles and on the
slides.

GREAT FALLS PARK.
Sunday at beautiful Great Falls

Park was enjoyed by crowds who
thronged the groves adjacent to
the Great Falls of the Potomac. In
picnics, fishing. boating, hiking,
all found plenty of amusement.
Concerts in the afternoon and
evening were largely attended. Todaythere will be concerts and free
dancing in the large pavilion overlookingthe falls.

K. of C. Scholarship
Awarded to D. C. Veteran
Albert May, of the District of CoIlumbia. is one of the twenty-five

former service men to win a postgraduatescholarship In th* Catholic
University. The snnouncement of
the awards was made yesterday.
The scholarships entitle the winnerto free tuition and board. They

were established with a K. of C.
private endowment fund of liOO.OOO
at the request of the late Cardinal
Gibbons. The courses are along
subjects leading to the degree of
master of arts or master of science.
Charles E. Fisher, of Maryland, also
won a scholarship.
Omit "Private Wire" Clause.
In response to strong protests,

the Senate Agricultural Committee
yesterday agreed to eliminate the
"private ^ire" provision from the
Capper-Tincher anti-grain gambling
bill. This provfson would have
prchlbited the use of private telegraphwires from grain exchanges
c branches throughout the country.

Asks $10,000 Damages
Suit for n<>.00« personal Injuries

was filed Saturday in the Distrlcl
Supreme Court against the WashingtonandOld Dominion Railway
Company by Attorney William E
Leahy on behalf of Francis H. Jenkins.The action grows out of an

accident near Clarke Station. Va.,
September IX la»t.
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BOTH TELLEGElr
ANDMMLFARRMEI
REMAIN IN HlDMr

Prima Donna's HusfamF
Said to Hare Rejoiard

Fishing Party.
NEW YORK. Auk 7..Some UM

tomorrow l>ou Telle*en will be permittedto enter the luxurlouO»f*\f
of hit wife, the beautiful Ge.lll.
Farrar. near Central Park. t4 r**"
plevfn hli run links end bundle
of laundry and any other llttle#o44a>
and ends he may hav# around the
house; obtaining which Mr. Tellegenwill please leave with aR.peasihledispatch, using the exit nearest
him and not slamming the door as
he goes out. ***«

Strangely, the Tellegen-F*rrgr.
family Jar come® just when fet.
leaen is arranging to open an
Broadway In Don Juan, under the
auspices of the Theater Guilds Mr. ,
Tellejren ia much distressed that his
private affairs should have to be
come public at all. However. Firrarla famous, whereas Tel.legfn
hasn't been so well known heretoforebut that he could be better
known.

Beth Remain la IHdla*.
The pair of them were hiding out

al! (lev Sunday after hiding out «U
day Saturday. Geraldine Farrar
shrank from the public gaxe so vigorouslyas she once courted it
Tellegen. who is registered at the
Rita, was "not in" all day Sunda;bysome accounts. By others he
wss "all In." whl<*h is to say he
still resting. having begun to rest
late Friday night.

It was intimated that Farm- had
gone to Lynch bur*. Vs.. to aaoaP'
annoyance, but the chief of pollae
there said he, hadn't seen a«i>
beautiful stranger in town lately
Tellegen wss also said to have

slipped out of the hotel and gone t

back to the fishing party which he
was enjoying more than a week a«<>
when a boy handed him s letter
from his wife's lawyer*, asking him
not to return to home when he
came back to town.

Batler Bar* Oat Callers.1
The butler in Mme. Farrar s luxurioushome on West Seventy-fourth

street said msdsm was not in
hadn't been and wouldn't be in. beyondwhich his knowledge did not
xetend. lie is s grsyhaired butler
with s quiet buttling manner and
one button missing from his buttlingvest As a matter of procau*Ition he does not unlock the wrought
iron grille in the front door but
loops his observations through %be

jcurley-cuea when receiving unep-
pected callers. This morning tfrft^
wss a letter in the grille addreseel

jto Telle*en snd marked m v%ry"
large writing. "Not Here."
Harry Steinfeld. attorney foryt^li

egen. said the papers in the g0pIsration suit of Tellegen ag..*n«*
Geraldine Farrar. who loved T'
g^n because his temperament > a»
so different from her oyn. wa^i %
be resdy soon now snd mou1^*e>«filed in Weatcheater bounty.
feld claimed thst notice actagn
had been served on lflme Fsrrsr In
person after much pursuit aau
counter-strategy by his agents

Rent Raises Make
Tenants Desperate

CHICAGO. Aug 7..After- a lull i*f
a few months the old battle h**
broken out strain betw.ro th^ rja«t
tensnta snd the landlords, who arIpreparing to raise rents again this
fall.
The tenants are forming a clMenIsiveorganisation by holding hfg*t?%

protest meetings in the various part '

of the city. They will seek r«rtief
legislation at sn extra seasion ef the
State legislature to be < ailed bv'
Gov. Small Kffort? along this 1*ae
failed at the last s» ssion

Statistics compiled by th« tenants
1 show that renta of medlunw-cle-«
1 apartments have increased Ik per

(cent since 1917. Apartment* that
used to rent for S45 are now being
'held for 1150 and over. More than
5.000 flats are vacant, but the land
lords refuse to lom-cr prices *n<
thousands of families are doubled
up with friends or relatives.

Y. M. C. A. Offers to Aid
Woidd-Be Laic Student*
Believing that many youug n»*-n

in small towns and cities would lik*
to study lav. but are prevented
financial limitation, the local T Al
C. A. is offering to obtain e«npio>

jment in Washington for a limit*n
number of "deserving young m«sn «.-f
Maryland. Virginia and West Virginia."thereby enabling them t
attend night iaw school at the 1«»lealV"

Editors. ministers. law>tr^a. as-1
others are asked to suborn ihr

| names of surh >ourg men as came
within their observation. Nsme« of
candidates should be sent to Arthur
L. Ward, director of the dep*i««>*iu
of education. T. M. C. A.

TELEKI TO LECTURE
AT WILLIAMSTOWS

...

WILIJAM8TOWN. Mass. Aug t.
.Special representstives of the Instituteof Politics here will go
New York todsy to meet Count
Pai^l Teleki. former prime
of flungsry. who is ixpected to arrivelate in the day v»n the ste*oas*
Carmania.
Count Teleki aill deliver his first

lecture here Tuesday night on "The
Plsce of Hungary in Kuropeaa History."-« * WE
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